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INTRODUCTION
Certain Departments and Offices of Elected Officials within the County of Leelanau are recipients
of federal financial assistance. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination
based on race, color, or national origin, in any program, service or activity that receives federal
assistance. Specifically, Title VI assures that, “No person in the United States shall, on the grounds
of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefit of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal assistance.”
Title VI has been broadened by related statutes, regulations and executive orders. Discrimination
based on sex is prohibited by Section 324 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act, which is the enabling
legislation of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). The Uniform Relocation Assistance
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 prohibit unfair and inequitable treatment of
persons as a result of projects which are undertaken with Federal financial assistance. The Civil
Rights Restoration Act of 1987 clarified the intent of Title VI to include all programs and activities
of federal-aid recipients and contractors whether those programs and activities are federally funded
or not.
Also, Executive Order 13166, “Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English
Proficiency (LEP),” provides that no person shall be subjected to discrimination on the basis of
race, color, or national origin under any program or activity that receives Federal financial
assistance.
The County of Leelanau complies with all Federal and State laws to ensure nondiscrimination in
the enjoyment of any advantage or privilege enjoyed by others receiving any service, financial aid,
or other benefit under its programs or projects because of race, color, sex, low income, disability,
age or national origin. Therefore, the primary goals and objectives of the County of Leelanau’s
Title VI Program are:
1. To assign roles, responsibilities, and procedures for ensuring compliance with Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related regulations and directives;
2. To ensure that people affected by the County’s programs and projects receive the
services, benefits, and opportunities to which they are entitled without regard to race,
color, national origin, age, sex, or disability;
3. To prevent discrimination in the County of Leelanau’s programs and activities, whether
those programs and activities are federally funded or not;
4. To establish procedures for identifying impacts in any program, service, or activity that
may create illegal adverse discrimination on any person because of race, color, national
origin, age, sex, or disability; or on minority populations, low-income populations, the
elderly, and all interested persons and affected Title VI populations;
5. To establish procedures to annually review Title VI compliance within specific
program areas within the County;
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6. To set forth procedures for filing and processing complaints by persons who believe
they have been subjected to illegal discrimination under Title VI in the County’s
services, programs or activities.
As a recipient or sub-recipient of Federal funds, the County of Leelanau must comply with Federal
and State laws, and related statutes, to ensure equal access and opportunity to all persons, with
respect to County sponsored services, facilities, activities, and programs, without regard to race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, disability or low income. Every effort will be made to prevent
discrimination in any program or activity, whether those programs and activities are federally
funded or not, as guaranteed by the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987.
The County also has established procedures to assure that their sub-recipients adhere to state and
federal law and include in all written agreements or contracts, assurances that the sub-recipient
must comply with Title VI and other related statutes. The County, as a recipient or sub-recipient
of Federal funds in certain programs and activities shall monitor their sub-recipients for voluntary
compliance with Title VI. In the event that non-compliance is discovered, the County will make
a good faith effort to ensure that the sub-recipient corrects any deficiencies arising out of
complaints related to Title VI; and that sub-recipients will proactively gauge the impacts of any
program or activity on minority populations and low-income populations, the elderly, persons with
disabilities, all interested persons and affected Title VI populations.
Federal Financial Assistance
Title VI states that no program or activity receiving “Federal financial assistance” shall
discriminate against individuals based on their race, color, or national origin. Federal financial
assistance may include grants and loans of federal funds, the grant or donation of Federal property
and interests in property, the use or rent of Federal land or property at below market value, Federal
training, a loan of Federal personnel, subsidies, and any other federal arrangement, agreement, or
contract which purpose is to provide federal assistance. Federal financial assistance does not
encompass contracts of guarantee or insurance, regulated programs, licenses, procurement
contracts by the Federal government at market value, or programs that provide direct benefits.
Federal financial assistance may be received directly or indirectly.
Discrimination under Title VI
There are two types of illegal discrimination prohibited under Title VI and its related statutes. One
type of discrimination which may or may not be intentional is “disparate treatment.” Disparate
treatment is defined as treating similarly situated persons differently because of their race, color,
national origin, sex, disability, or age.
The second type of illegal discrimination is “disparate impact.” Disparate impact discrimination
occurs when a “neutral procedure or practice” results in fewer services or benefits, or inferior
services or benefits, to members of a protected group. With disparate impact, the focus is on the
consequences of a decision, policy, or practice rather than the intent.
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The County of Leelanau’s efforts to prevent such discrimination must address, but not be limited
to, a program’s impacts, access, benefits, participation, treatment, services, contracting
opportunities, training, investigation of complaints, allocation of funds, prioritization of projects,
and the overarching functions of planning, project development and delivery, right-of-way,
construction, and research.
The County of Leelanau has developed this Title VI Plan to assure that services, programs, and
activities of the County are offered, conducted, and administered fairly, without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age, or disability of the participants or beneficiaries of federally funded
programs, services, or activities.
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COUNTY OF LEELANAU
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY STATEMENT
The County of Leelanau government reaffirms its policy to allow all individuals the opportunity
to participate in federal financially assisted services and adopts the following provision:
“No person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national
origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance.” In applying this policy, the County and its sub-recipients of federal
funds shall not:
1. Deny any individual with any services, opportunity, or other benefit for which such
individual is otherwise qualified;
2. Provide any individual with any service, or other benefit, which is inferior (in quantity or
quality) to, or which is provided in a different manner from that which is provided to others;
3. Subject any individual to segregated or disparate treatment in any manner related to such
individual’s receipt of services or benefits;
4. Restrict an individual in any way from the enjoyment of services, facilities or any other
advantage, privilege or other benefit provided to others;
5. Adopt or use methods of administration, which would limit participation by any group of
recipients or subject any individual to discrimination;
6. Address any individual in a manner that denotes inferiority because of race, color, or
national origin;
7. Permit discriminatory activity in a facility built in whole or in part with federal funds;
8. Deny any segment of the population the opportunity to participate in the operations of a
planning or advisory body that is an integral part of a federally funded program;
9. Fail to provide information in a language other than English to potential or actual
beneficiaries who are of limited English-speaking ability, when requested and as
appropriate;
10. Subject an individual to discriminatory employment practices under any federally funded
program whose objective is to provide employment;
11. Locate a facility in any way, which would limit or impede access to a federally-funded
service or benefit.
The County of Leelanau will actively pursue the prevention of any Title VI deficiencies or
violations and will take the necessary steps to ensure compliance. If irregularities occur in the
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administration of the program’s operation, procedures will be promptly implemented to resolve
Title VI issues all within a period not to exceed 90 days.
The County designates Chet Janik, County Administrator, as the Title VI Coordinator, and
Emergency Management Director Matt Ansorge as the alternate. The County Administrator will
be responsible for the initiating and monitoring Title VI activities and other required matters,
ensuring that the County complies with the Title VI regulations and pursues prevention of Title VI
deficiencies or violations. Inquiries concerning the County and Title VI may be directed to the
County Administrator:
Leelanau County
8527 E Government Center Dr #101
Suttons Bay, MI 49682
Phone: 231-256-9711
Email: cjanik@leelanau.gov

___________________________________
William J. Bunek, Chairperson,
Leelanau County Board of Commissioners

___________________________________
Chet Janik
County Administrator/Title VI Coordinator
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AUTHORITIES
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 USC 2000d to 2000d-4; 42 USC 4601 to 4655; 23
USC 109(h);
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 provides that no person in the United States shall, on the
grounds of race, color, or national origin (including Limited English Proficiency), be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under
any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance (please refer to 23 CFR 200.9 and
49 CFR 21). Related statutes have broadened the grounds to include age, sex, low income, and
disability.
The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 also broadened the scope of Title VI coverage by
expanding the definition of terms “programs or activities” to include all programs or activities of
Federal Aid recipients, sub-recipients, and contractors, whether such programs and activities are
federally assisted or not (Public Law 100-259 [S. 557] March 22, 1988).
Federal Aid Highway Act of 1973, 23 USC 324: No person shall on the ground of sex be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under
any program or activity receiving federal assistance under this title or carried on under this title.
Age Discrimination Act of 1975, 42 USC 6101: No person in the United States shall, on the
basis of age, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under, any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.
Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 PL 101-336: No qualified individual with a disability
shall, by reason of his/her disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or otherwise be subjected to discrimination by a department, agency, special purpose district or
other instrumentality of a state or local government.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973: No qualified individual with a disability shall,
solely by reason of his/her disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity that receives or benefits from
federal financial assistance.
USDOT Order 1050.2: Standard Title VI Assurances
Executive Order12250:
discrimination Laws.

Department of Justice Leadership and coordination of Non-

Executive Order 12898: Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority
Populations and Low-Income Populations.
28 CFR 50.3: Guidelines for the enforcement of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
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EO13166: Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency.
49 CFR Part 21 U.S. Department of Transportation (U.S. DOT) Regulations for the
Implementation of Title VI – requires assurances from states that nondiscrimination under any
program or activity for which the recipient receives federal assistance from the U.S. DOT,
including the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) will be prevented.
28 CFR 50.3
Guidelines for the Enforcement of Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964
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DEFINITIONS
Adverse Effects – The totality of significant individual or cumulative human health or
environmental effects including interrelated social and economic effects, which may include, but
are not limited to: (See Appendix E for additional discussion of “significant”)
-

Bodily impairment, infirmity, illness or death
Air, noise and water pollution and soil contamination
Destruction or disruption of man-made or natural resources
Destruction or diminution of aesthetic values
Destruction or disruption of community cohesion or community’s economic vitality
Destruction or disruption of the availability of public and private facilities and services
Adverse employment effects
Displacement of person’s businesses, farms or non-profit organizations
Increased traffic congestion, isolation, exclusion or separation of minority or low-income
individuals within a given community or from the broader community
Denial of, reduction in, or significant delay in the receipt of benefits of the County programs,
policies and activities

Federal Assistance – Includes grants and loans of federal funds; the grant or donation of federal
property and interests in property; the detail of federal personnel, federal property or any interest
in such property without consideration or at a nominal consideration or at a consideration which
is reduced for the purpose of assisting the recipient, or in recognition of the public interest to be
served by such sale or lease to the recipient; and any federal agreement, arrangement or other
contract which has, as one of its purposes, the provision of assistance.
Limited English Proficiency – Individuals with a primary or home language other than English
who must, due to limited fluency in English, communicate in that primary or home language if the
individuals are to have an equal opportunity to participate effectively in or benefit from any aid,
service or benefit provided by the County.
Low-Income – A person whose median household income is at or below the Department of Health
and Human Service Poverty guidelines (see http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/).
Low-Income Population – Any readily identifiable group of low-income persons who live in
geographic proximity and, if circumstances warrant, geographically dispersed/transient persons
(such as migrant workers or Native Americans) who will be similarly affected by a proposed
County program, policy or activity.
Minority – A person who is:
a. Black – A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa;
b. Hispanic – A person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or other
Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race;
c. Asian American – A person having origins in any of the original people of the Far East,
Southeast Asia, the Indian sub-continent, or the Pacific Islands; or
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d. American Indian and Alaskan Native – A person having origins in any of the original people
of North America and who maintains cultural identification through tribal affiliation or
community recognition.
Minority Population – Any readily identifiable groups of minority persons who live in geographic
proximity and, if circumstances warrant, geographically dispersed/transient persons (such as
migrant workers or Native Americans) who will be similarly affected by a proposed County
program, policy or activity.
Non-Compliance – A recipient has failed to meet prescribed requirements and has shown an
apparent lack of good faith effort in implementing all the requirements of Title VI and related
statutes.
Persons – Where designation of persons by race, color or national origin is required, the following
designation ordinarily may be used; “White not of Hispanic origin”, “Black not of Hispanic
origin”, “Hispanic”, “Asian or Pacific Islander”, “American Indian or Alaskan Native”.
Additional sub-categories based on national origin of primary language spoken may be used,
where appropriate, on either a national or a regional basis.
Program – Includes any road or park project including planning or any activity for the provision
of services financial aid or other benefits to individuals. This includes education or training, work
opportunities, health welfare, rehabilitation, or other services, whether provided directly by the
recipient of federal financial assistance or provided by others through contracts or other
arrangements with the recipient.
Recipient – Any state, territory, possession, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, or any political
subdivision, or instrumentality thereof, or any public or private agency, institution, or organization,
or other entity, or any individual, in any state, territory, possession, the District of Columbia, or
Puerto Rico, to whom Federal assistance is extended, either directly or through another recipient,
for any program. Recipient includes any successor, assignee, or transferee thereof, but does not
include any ultimate beneficiary under any such program.
Significant Adverse effects on Minority and Low-Income Populations – An adverse effect that:
a. is predominantly borne by a minority population and/or a low-income population, or
b. will be suffered by the minority population and/or low-income population and is shown to be
appreciably more severe or greater in magnitude than the adverse effect that will be suffered
by the non-minority population and/or non-low-income population.
Sub-Recipient – Any agency such as a council of governments, regional planning agency, or
educational institution, for example, that received Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
funds through the State DOT and not directly from the FHWA. Other agencies, local governments,
contractors, consultants that receive these funds are all considered sub-recipients.
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ADMINISTRATION – GENERAL
The County of Leelanau designates Chet Janik, County Administrator, or his alternate, Emergency
Management Director Matt Ansorge, as the Title VI Coordinator (hereinafter referred to as the
“Title VI Coordinator”). The County Administrator shall have lead responsibility for coordinating
the administration of the Title VI and related statutes, programs, plans, and assurances.
The Title VI Coordinator’s role and responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:
1. Program Administration. Being the focal point for Title VI implementation and
monitoring of programs and/or activities receiving federal financial assistance. Ensuring
that Title VI requirements are included in appropriate policy directives and that the
procedures used have built in safeguards to prevent discrimination. Ensure compliance
with Title VI assurances, policies, and program objectives.
2. Public Dissemination of Information. Develop and disseminate Title VI program
information (and, where appropriate, in languages other than English) to County
employees/officials, and sub-recipients, including contractors, subcontractors, consultants
and the general public.
3. Elimination of Violations. Assisting with the correction of Title VI related problems or
discriminatory practices or policies found through self-monitoring and review activities.
When deficiencies are found, reasonable procedures will be promptly implemented to
correct the deficiencies and to put in writing the corrective action(s).
4. Complaint Process. Implementation of procedures for the prompt processing of Title
VI internal and external discrimination complaints.
5. Complaint Resolution. Overseeing the investigation of external Title VI complaints.
6. Training Program Development. Where necessary, Facilitate the development and
implementation of training programs on Title VI issues and regulations and, other
nondiscrimination authorities, for County employees/officials, contractors, and
subrecipients. A summary of training conducted will be reported in the annual update.
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FILING A TITLE VI COMPLAINT If any individual believes that he/she or any other program,
service or activity beneficiaries have been the object of unequal treatment or discrimination as to
the receipt of benefits and/or service, on the grounds of race, color, national origin (including
Limited English Proficiency), sex, age or disability or other status protected by Title VI, he/she
may exercise his/her right to file a written complaint with the County. Complaints may be filed
with the Title VI Coordinator. The complaint procedures apply to the beneficiaries of County
programs, activities, and services, including but not limited to: the public, contractors, subcontractors, consultants, and other sub-recipients of federal and state funds. Every effort will be
made to resolve complaints informally at the lowest level. Only complaints based on the
complainant’s protected status will be considered under Title VI. The complainant may file a
signed, written complaint up to 180 calendar days from the date of the alleged act of
discrimination or the date the person(s) became aware of the alleged act(s) of discrimination. The
County may extend the time for filing or waive the time limit in the interest of justice, specifying
in writing the reason for so doing.
Complaints must be in writing, and must be signed by the complainant and/or the complainant’s
representative. The complaint must set forth as fully as possible the facts and circumstances
surrounding the claimed discrimination. In cases where the complainant is unable or incapable of
providing a written statement, the complainant will be assisted in converting the verbal complaint
into a written complaint. All complaints, however, must be signed by the complainant and/or by
the complainant’s representative.
The complaint should include the following information:
Complainant name, mailing address, and a method of contact (i.e., telephone number, email
address, etc.);
How, when, where and why the alleged discrimination occurred. Include the location,
names and contact information of any witnesses; and
Other information that the complainant deems significant.
The complainant shall make himself/herself reasonably available to the designated investigator, to
ensure completion of the investigation within the timeframes set forth.
Investigation
The Title VI Coordinator or his designee will endeavor to complete the investigation within
sixty (60) calendar days of receipt of a complaint. If additional time is needed for
investigation, the complainant will be notified. A written investigation report will be
prepared by the Title VI Coordinator. This report shall include a summary description of
the incident, findings for each issue, and recommended corrective action, if any. The
investigation and recommended decision will be forwarded to the state agency (if subrecipient) or federal agency (if recipient) for the program or activity involved. If the
investigator is unsure which agency to send the investigation, it should be sent to:
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-

U.S. Department of Justice Civil Rights Division Federal Coordination and
Compliance Section, NWB 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20530
1-888-848-5306

Retaliation:
The laws enforced by this County prohibit retaliation or intimidation against anyone
because that individual has either taken action or participated in action to secure rights
protected by these laws. If you experience retaliation or intimidation separate from the
discrimination alleged in this complaint, please contact the Title VI Coordinator

Records:
All records and investigative working files are maintained in a confidential area. Records
are kept for three years.
Data Collection: Statistical data on race, color, national origin, English language ability and sex
of participants in and beneficiaries of the County programs; e.g., impacted citizens and affected
communities will be gathered and maintained by the County. The gathering procedures will be
reviewed annually to ensure sufficiency of the data in meeting the requirements of the Title VI
program.
Program Reviews: Special emphasis program reviews will be conducted based on the annual
summary of Title VI activities, accomplishments, and problems. The reviews will be conducted
by the Title VI Coordinator to assure effectiveness in their compliance of Title VI provisions. The
Title VI Coordinator will coordinate efforts to ensure the equal participation in all their programs
and activities at all levels. The County does not have any special emphasis programs at this time.
Public Dissemination: The County will disseminate Title VI Program information to the County
employees and to the general public. Title VI Program information will be submitted to subrecipients, contractors and beneficiaries. Public dissemination will include inclusions of Title VI
language in contracts and publishing the County’s Title VI Plan within 90 days of approval on the
main page of the County of Leelanau’s internet website, at www.leelanau.gov
Remedial Action: The County, through the Title VI Coordinator, will actively pursue the
prevention of Title VI deficiencies and violations and will take the necessary steps to ensure
compliance with all program administrative requirements. When deficiencies are found,
procedures will be promptly implemented to correct the deficiencies and to put in writing the
corrective action(s). The period to determine corrective action(s) and put it/them in writing to
effect compliance and the County will endeavor to respond within 90 days from the date the
deficiencies are found.
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LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (LEP)
Leelanau County has implemented a Limited English Proficiency (LEP) policy. The LEP policy
is to clarify the responsibilities of Leelanau County departments or elected official offices
receiving federal financial assistance and to assist them in fulfilling their responsibilities to LEP
persons. This plan also serves to demonstrate Leelanau County’s commitment to ensure
meaningful access to all County programs by persons with limited English proficiency. All
Leelanau County department heads or elected officials overseeing programs or activities receiving
federal financial assistance must make a meaningful attempt to provide LEP persons with a means
of effective communication pursuant to the Leelanau County LEP Plan
Department heads and elected officials will have access to information of language assistance
services provided, which can assist in accurately identifying and addressing the changing needs of
their LEP communities, which turn, can help identity changes to the quantity or type(s) of language
assistance services

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE (EJ)
Compliance with Title VI includes ensuring that no minority or low-income population suffers
“disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effect” due to any “programs,
policies and activities” undertaken by any agency receiving federal funds. This obligation will be
met by the County in the following ways:
•

When planning specific programs or projects, identifying those populations that will
be affected by a given program or project.

•

If a disproportionate effect is anticipated, following mitigation procedures.

•

If mitigation options do not sufficiently eliminate the disproportionate effect,
discussing and, if necessary, implementing reasonable alternatives.

Disproportionate effects are those effects which are appreciably more severe for one group or
predominantly borne by a single group. The County will use U.S. Census data to identify low
income and minority populations.
Where a project impacts a small number or area of low income or minority populations, the County
will document that:
•

Other reasonable alternatives were evaluated and were eliminated for reasons such as
the alternatives impacted a far greater number of people or did greater harm to the
environment; etc.

•

The project’s impact is unavoidable;

•

The benefits of the project far out-weigh the overall impacts; and
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•

Mitigation measures are being taken to reduce the harm to low income or minority
populations.

If it is concluded that no minority and/or low-income population groups are present in the project
area, the County will document how the conclusion was reached. If it is determined that one or
more of these population groups are present in the area, the County will administer potential
disproportionate effects test.
The following steps will be taken to assess the impact of project on minority and/or low-income
population groups:
STEP ONE: Determine if a minority or low-income population is present within the project area.
If the conclusion is that no minority and/or low-income population is present within the project
area, document how the conclusion was reached. If the conclusion is that there are minority
population and/or low-income population groups present, proceed to Step Two.
STEP TWO: Determine whether project impacts associated with the identified low income and
minority populations are disproportionately high and adverse. In doing so, refer to the list of
potential impacts and questions contained in Appendix E. If it is determined that there are
disproportionately high and adverse impacts to minority and low-income populations, proceed to
Step Three.
STEP THREE: Propose measures that will avoid, minimize and/or mitigate disproportionately
high and disproportionate adverse impacts and provide offsetting benefits and opportunities to
enhance communities, neighborhoods and individuals affected by proposed project.
STEP FOUR: If after mitigation, enhancements and offsetting benefits to the affected
populations, there remains a high and disproportionate adverse impact to minority or low-income
populations, then the following questions must be considered:
Question 1: Are there further mitigation measures that could be employed to avoid or
reduce the adverse effect to the minority or low-income population?
Question 2: Are there other additional alternatives to the proposed action that would avoid
or reduce the impacts to the low income or minority populations?
Question 3: Considering the overall public interest, is there a substantial need for the
project?
Question 4: Will the alternatives that would satisfy the need for the project and have less
impact on protected populations (a) have other social economic or environmental impacts
that are more severe than those of the proposed action (b) have increased costs of
extraordinary magnitude?
STEP FIVE: Include all findings, determinations or demonstrations in the environmental
document prepared for the project.
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Record Keeping: The Title VI coordinator will maintain records evidencing its environmental
justice and public participation compliance, which include, but are not limited to, its findings and
determinations. The Title VI coordinator shall maintain these records for four years the project or
program is completed.

Dissemination of Leelanau County’s Title VI and LEP Policies
Leelanau County disseminates its Title VI and LEP policies and complaint procedures internally
and externally, to the general public, by including the policy statement on the Leelanau County
website. The website also provides access to forms to file external discrimination complaints
under Title VI.
All subcontractors and vendors who receive payments from Leelanau County, where funding
originates from any federal assistance are subject to the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and 49 CFR Part 21. Written contracts shall include non-discrimination language,
either directly or through the bid specification package which becomes an associated component
of the contract.
The name of and contact for the Title VI coordinator is available on the Leelanau County website,
at www.leelanau.gov. Additional information relating to nondiscrimination obligations and
information on filing complaints can be obtained from the Leelanau County Title VI Coordinator.
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APPENDIX A - TITLE VI COMPLAINT FORM

COUNTY OF LEELANAU
TITLE VI COMPLAINT FORM
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states that “No person in the United States shall on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefit of, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination in any program, service, or activity receiving federal assistance.”
This form may be used to file a complaint with the County of Leelanau based on violations of Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. You are not required to use this form; a letter that provides the same
information may be submitted to file your complaint. Complaints must be filed within 180 days of the
alleged discrimination. If you could not reasonably be expected to know the act was discriminatory
within 180-day period, you have 60 days after you became aware to file your complaint.
If you need assistance completing this form, please contact Chet Janik, 8527 E Government Center Dr.
#101, Suttons Bay, MI 49682; Phone: 231-256-9711; E-mail: cjanik@leelanau.gov

Name: _________________________________________

Date: _______________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________

State: ____________________

Telephone: ______________________ (home)

Zip: _________

____________________________(work)

Individual(s) discriminated against, if different than above (use additional pages, if needed).
Name: __________________________________________

Date: ______________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________

State: ____________________

Telephone: _______________________ (home)

Zip: _________

___________________________(work)

Please explain your relationship with the individual(s) indicated above: ____________________
Name of agency and department or program that discriminated:
Agency or department name: ______________________________________________________
Name of individual (if known): ____________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________

State: _____________________
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Zip: __________

Date(s) of alleged discrimination:
Date discrimination began ______________________ Last or most recent date _____________
ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION:
If your complaint is in regard to discrimination in the delivery of services or discrimination that
involved the treatment of you by others by the agency or department indicated above, please
indicate below the basis on which you believe these discriminatory actions were taken.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Explain: Please explain as clearly as possible what happened. Provide the name(s) of witness(es)
and others involved in the alleged discrimination. (Attach additional sheets, if necessary, and
provide a copy of written material pertaining to your case).
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _______________________

Please return completed form to:
Chet Janik, 8527 E Government Center Dr #101, Suttons Bay, MI 49682; Phone: 231-256-9711;
E-mail: cjanik@leelanau.gov
Note: The County of Leelanau prohibits retaliation or intimidation against anyone because that individual has either
taken action or participated in action to secure rights protected by policies of the County. Please inform the person
listed above if you feel you were intimidated or experience perceived retaliation in relation to filing this complaint.
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